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Ln ffletuariam
THE TECH regrets to announce

the deaths of four members of the
student body during the summer
vacation. Melvin J. Johnson '33,
a Course VI-A student was drowned
in the Saco River on June 8. Roland
W. Fortier '33, former Circulation
Manager of THE TECH and a
member of tbie Cooperative Course
of Electrical Engineering, drowned
in a lake in Maine on July 16. John
E. Thompson, a Junior in Course V,
died on August 3, and George E.
Lovejoy '34, while traveling i
Europe, was stricken with appendi
citis and passed away following an
operation on August 19.
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president Conpton
Welcomes Freshmen
at Monday Meeting

Importance of Applied Science
in Relieving Depression

is Emphasized

MANY ATTEND ASSEMBLY
"Applied science is not an end in itself,

but is the most powerful means ever dis-
covered for supplying the opportunity to
secure the finest things of life," Pres.
Karl T. Compton told mernbers of the
Class of 1935 at a mass meeting of fresh-
men at the Institute Monday afternoon.

Speaking of the present unsettled con-
ditions, President Compton said, "We are
just now in a time of uncertainty. Every-
one is wondering what is ahead of us, and
just what is desirable, howv it can be at-
tained and who will take the lead. In
discussing our future outlook, the inter-
nationally known historian of Columbia
Universityv Prof. James T. Shotwell, re-
cently made this significant statement:

... whatever theory one may adopt as to
the ultimate outcome, the pathway to the
future is in the hands of the engineer, not

(Continued onf Page Three)

Pre-Season Practice
of Gym Team Begins
Another Year's Grind

Coach Neudorf Urges Freshmen
to Substitute Gymnastic

Work for P. T.

In response to Coach Hans Neudorf's
call for gym team men, several applicants
have made their appearance in the Walker
Gym.

Although the season has not yet offi-
cially started, the candidates are at liberty
to practise on the apparatus of the gym-
nasium on the third floor of Walker Memo-
rial. Gym is a winter sport, consisting
six different divisions: rope climb, parallel
bars, high bar, tumbling, side horse, and
fying rings.

Freshmen Need No Experience
Coach Neudorf urges all freshmen who

are interested to come out for this sport;
no previous experience is needed. The
apparatus is open to all comers, and coach-
ing and assistance will be given the new
men by the coach and the members of the
varsity team. All freshmen who would
like to substitute a body-building, health-
ful sport for the required physical training
classes should come out and report on the
Gym foor at four o'clock, to either Man-
ager Calvin Mohr or Assistant Manager
Robert Elliott.

Most Varsity Men Back
All of last year's varsity men are back,

Aith the exception of Knapp, captain of
last year's team. This winter his place will
be taken by Ericson. Abbott, who took
third place in tumbling in the Eastern
Intercollegiates, is also back, together with
Getting (side horse and high bar), Freeman
(high bar), Lawsine (side horse and rings),
Treadwell (rings and high bar), Rosen
(rings), Barnett (rope climb), and Ericson
(rope climb).

Blonde Secretary of
T.C.A. Weds Brown Man
This summer marked the passing

of another T.C.A. secretary from
Technology life into the treacherous
sea of matrimony. Anxious peeks
through the door of the T.C.A.
office have revealed the fact that
the former Miss Ellenor Nelson,
for three years a secretary there,
was not at her accustomed place.
With some reluctance Wally Ross
admitted that his valuable aide was
gone forever. The lucky man is

1Mr. Everett Johnson, a graduate of
Brown University. Immediately
after the ceremony at St. Paul's
Episcopal Church in Brookline on
September 19, the couple left for
their honeymoon in Bermuda. They
will make their home in Newton
Centre.

Miss Catherine Farrand, a gradu-
ate of the University of New Hamp-
shire in the Class of 1930 has taken
the place of Miss Nelson. She
completed her course at the Chand-
ler Secretarial School last June.

Uncle Horace Appalled
At Decreasing Receipts

Bursar Horace S. Ford has at last
explained the purpose served by the
imposing of the five-dollar fine for
late registration. He said that inas-
much as less than half of one per
cent of the total income of the
Institute is derived from these fines,
it is evident that they are not im-
posed for the purpose of raising
money.

In order to have all the students
return to the Institute within a rea-
sonable time of the opening date,
it is necessary to employ some form
of persuasion, the Bursar said. It
is necessary to do this, for if a con-
siderable number of the three thou-
sand men coming to the Institute
in the fall were to straggle in several
days late, the beginning of the
courses would be so confused that
the start of real work might be de-
layed a week or more.

As yet no accurate data has been
compiled concerning the number of
men who are reporting late this
year, but the Bursar believes that
it is less than usual.
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Freshmen and Transfer Students
Invited to Dinner and

Entertainment

Freshmen and transfers are urged to
attend the All-Technology Smoker! which
vill be held in the Main Dining Room of

Walker Memorial at 6.30 on Friday, Octo-
ber 9. The tickets will be limited to the
newcomers, and wvill be issued several days
ahead in the ticket booth in the Mgain
Lobby.

Preceding the entertainment a full-size
turkey dinner will be served. Upperclass-
men will absolutely be excluded from the
dinner, but at seven o'clock the doors will
be thrown open and the remainder of the
evening's good time may be shared by the
rest of the School.

Speakers Will Follow Dinner

At the conclusion of the dinner various
speakers will tell of the activities of the
Institute. Thev are being chosen from
alumni who gave their time to the various
activities during their stav, at Technology.

While the dining room is being cleared of
tables and the remains of the repast, the
scene will be changed and the next per-
formance will take place in the third floor
gymnasium, with the gym, boxing and
wrestling teams taking the spotlight.

Technique Cup Award

At the completion of these athletic
events the main hall will again be the
center of activity asith the presentation of
the Technique Cup, the award given to
the man scoring the most points during
the past track season. Last year Bror
Grondal '31 was the winner, and this year's
winner will be announced at a later date.

Orville B. Denison will be on hand to
lead in the cheers and songs, and will enter-
tain with his familiar song favorites that
have been the delight of so many freshmen
at camp.

Tech Shouw Announces
a Mass Meeting for

All Men Interested

Eats, Smokes and Entertainment
Offered as Inducements

or Freshmen

Members of the board of Tech Show for
1932 today announced that the annual
Tech Show Smoker given for the purpose
of acquainting the undergraduate body
with the possibilities of Tech Show as an
activity will be held a week from tonight
in the North Hall of Walker -Memorial.

Aside from the eats and smokes which
are concomitant with anything in the way
of a Technology smoker, a program is
being arranged, and a member of the
Technology faculty wvill make an address.

T.E.N. Opens Year
With Mass RMeetirng

In Walker Monday
Call for New Candidates Issued

by Scientific Magazine
of Institute

An opportunity to become acquainted
with the staff and managing board of The
Tech Engineering News will be extended
to transfers and members of the Class of
1935 next Monday afternoon at five
o'clock. At that time a smoker will be
held in the West Lounge of Walker Memo-
rial, and all those interested are cordially
invited to attend.

Members of the publication staff will be
present to answer questions and to de-
scribe the work of the various depart-
ments. At the close of the meeting the fall
competition for places on the staff will
begin with a general call for candidates,
and all those present will be invited to
inspect the publication offices in the base-
ment of Walker.

T. E. N. offers opportunities for men
interested in the publication of an up-to-
date, scientific magazine; the two depart-
ments, editorial and business, give those
connected with the magazine experience in
the publication field. Articles are solicited
from professional men who hold positions
of responsibility, and the contacts made
by staff members in this work are ex-
tremely valuable. For those who have the
urge to write, student articles, book re-
views, editorials, and interviews provide
interesting wvork. The new option offered
by the English Department to freshmen
interested in journalism will also be run in
cooperation with T. E. N., vvith the result
that valuable training in technical and
non-technical writing can be obtained by
staff members. Ability to write is not
necessary for success in the competition,
but training in writing willibe offered to all
who desire it.

Those interested in business will find
that the business department offers train-
ing in office management, circulation and
advertising. Social functions are held at
intervals during the school term, so that
the staff is not only an organized publica-
tion group, but a congenial group of
fellow-workers. Advancement is based
strictly upon the merit of the candidate.

Undergraduates
Take Advantage

of Scholarships
Funds and Grants Given Men

Are Largest In History
of Institute

Although there are but forty men less
this fall in the incoming class than last
year, a higher percentage of the total stu-
dent body has been forced to ask financial
assistance from the Institute, according
to statements by Mr. John J. Rowlands
of the Technology N~ews Service.

This is due to the present economic con-
ditions now prevalent throughout the
entire country, in the opinion of Mr. Row-
lands. This year the institute has made
loans and scholarship grants far in excess
of $300,000, which is far more than in any
previous year. In one day over $25,000
was granted to students to aid their study.

Loan Fund in Second Year
Techmo'ogy's Loan Fund is now enter-

ing its second year of existence as an aid
to worthy students. More than 400 men
have received loans amounting to a total
of nore than $150,000.

Undergraduate schol rships harre helped
more than 360 students by more than
$84,000. Not only the undergraduate
members of the student body benefitted
from these loans, but also the graduates,
among whom S68,000 was distributed. In
addition to loans made them by the Insti-
tute, over 500 students have been given
the privilege of deferred payments on their
tuition.

FRESHMEN IMMERSE
SOPHOMORE LEADER

Strategy Plays Part In Fall
of President of '34

WhileHumphreys, president of the Class
of '34, was in the dining hall at freshman
camp, the freshmen surrounded the build-
ing and, after capturing the president, led
him forth and slid him ignominously into
the cool depths of the lake.

According to custom, the freshman had
hunted high and lowl for him Saturday
night but had been unable to locate the
elusive Sophomore leader.

On Sunday morning it was leaned by
devious methods that Humphreys and his
co-,vorker, Barry, the vice-president of the
Sophomore class, wvere both in the dining
hall. Instantly the freshmen surrounded
the building and guarded the exits while a
few went in to capture Humphreys and
Barry.

New Surfaces Glisten
on Alleys and Tables

Bowlers! pool players! billiard
sharks! Eddie Pung has made a
grand investment in this year of
depression by smoothing out the

bumps and crooks in the bowling
alleYs, re-covering both the pool
and the billiard tables, and purchas-
ing new billiard balls. The alleys
look entirely different in their
stipped condition after a complete
scraping and sanding, which was
followed by four coats of varnish.
New mats have been installed, and
even the gutters have the glossy
fnish of fresh varnish.

Boy Fractures Wrist in
Fall at Freshmen Camp
While trying to demonstrate his

ability as a fence-walker, an am-
bitious freshman at the T.C.A.
camp fractured his wrist in a fall.
Unfortunate as this event was, it
aided the freshies in their purpose
of getting acquainted with each
other's characteristics, for when his
right arm was put in a cast, the
victim used his left with no loss of
ability, showing his classmates that
he was ambidextrous.

MUSICAL CLUBS WILL
HOLD MEETING FRIDAY
All candidates for the various musical

clubs will meet at five o'clock, Friday,

October 2, in Room 5-330. There will be
openings in the management, as well as
participation in the various clubs, which
include the Glee Club, the Instrumental
Club, the Banjo Club, and the Techton-
ians, available for new men.

Technology Smoker
Date Is Announced

As Friday, Oct.

ICREWS START
ROWING AT BOAT

HOUSE TODAY
Coach Dunning Promises Three

Shells for Fresimar
Oarsmen's Use

Teclnology's crew got off on a big start
on its fall season at a mass meeting yester-
dayafternoon. Overa hundred ambitious
first-vealr men were out to hear Coach
Haines talk of this season's vork. Then
freshman coach, Al Dunning, added his
bit.

Coach Haines set forth the advantages
that crew has for the yearlings; he demQn-
strated the sport as a recreation for the
mind, as nlcll as the body. Speaking of
Dunning, the freshman taskmaster, Coach

(Conlinutcd t.m Page Foour)

T. C.A. Experiences
IBusy Season as New

School Year Begins
Large Demand for Handbooks

Blotters, and Second-Hand
|Books Reported

Activitv at the T.C.A. office in the base-
ment of Walker Mlremorial is again at a
high pitch, with practica1-,, all depart-
ments catering to the needs of incoming
men and old-timers. All but 300 of the
2,000 handbooks that were printed this
year have been distributed. About 1100
of these were mailed out to freshmen and
transfers; the remaining 300 may be ob-
tained free of charge by any member of
the Institute who has not received one by
applying at the T.C.A. office.

This year's "Bible" is said to contain
more pages and cuts than any previous
one. A more flexible cover makes it easier
to handle and carry around. It has been
entirely revised and rewritten, and four
more pages of directory have been added.

Demands for the T.C.A. blotters have
been very heavy, and only 400 of the orig-
inal 2500 are left. Dormitories and frater-
nities received theirs last week, and any
other man who has not received one may
obtain a blotter at the T.C.A. office.

The decrease in the enrollment at
freshman Camp from 264 to 220 after a
steady increase for a period of five years
was said to have been brought about
primarily by the increase in price from $6
to $7. The increase was voted last year
with this view in mind as the facilities at
the camp were being overtaxed by the
large enrollments.

A final check-up at the camp yesterday
revealed many articles left behind. They
included: 8 towels, 3 bathing suits, a coat,
a swveater, a raincoat, a shirt, a pencil, and
one lone blue sock.

The book exchange reports a large busi-
ness. with about twenty prospective cus-
tomers for each book listed in the General
Bulletin. It is expected that sales will top
last year's figure of S3250.

A general call for freshmen and transfers
to come ollt for the T.C.A. has been made.
Any men interested should drop into the

office and talk things over with department
heads.

Redeem rl Delta Epsilon Signups 1oday
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Travel Widely

The Technology group that tc
tour was organized under the dire(
Prof. Erwvin H. Schell '12, head
department of Business and Engi
Administration .

In travelling six thousand mi
group visited manufacturing pla
cated as far south as Birmingham
north as Canada and from the 2
seaboard to St. Louis. Introducti

(Continued on Page Four)
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^ MN4eyer Davis Returns
| wl ]ToCopley-PlazaHotel

Meyer Davis' Le Paradis Band:
under the direction of Joe Smith 

will render delightful music for all

Supper and Tea Dances
this coming season

SFUPRPTRSHERATON ROOM
DANCE of the

|October I O E L Z 
Tea Dances will Tea Dances, Wednesdays and Saturdays
commence Satur.
day, October 3. Supper Dances, nightly 
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F OR the interested fresh man this week holds forth m any opportunities
to attend meetings of the various undergraduate activities, to say

nothing of regular classes. These informal "get-togetbers" for the purpose
of bringing as much new blood as possible into the student organizations,
typified in the main by free cigarettes and a surfeit of poorly delivered
speeches to bait the uninitiated, are functions which recur every year.

But to waste no more space to comment upon the manner and means
of drawing the new men into activities, we would make a special and direct
appeal to these men. Technology is an engineering school in the strictest
sense of the word. The very atmosphere reeks of oil and steam, the walls
.are decorated with vivid portraits of gigantic constructions, the students
themselves have, in the mnajority, the mien of deep-thinking scientists.
Without some outlet for one's surplus energy and better talents, or lacking
softe means of relief from such an atmosphere, the average Technology
graduate would be of no more service to the industrial and business worlds
than the many unfound notebooks of Leonardo da Vinci.

We point to no unfounded hypothesis when we assert that in the
majority of cases, the successful Technology graduate is one who has
taken part in some undergraduate activity. Employers, while interested
in the scholastic standing of men applying for positions in their organiza-
tions, want a mar, who has proven himself able to balance his school work
against some broadening experience, or some instructive side line, not
necessarily related to the regular curriculum.

The obvious solution lies in the many undergraduate activities to be'
found at the Institute. A summary of the purposes and policies which
gupide the functioning of the entire group of student orgra izations will
reveal that no matter what one's particular hobby is, in at least one of
these organizations the student will find a position suited to his tastes.

To cite particular instances; in the first group is discovered the publi-
caticns. Men who have any leaning at all toward passable drawing or to
composing respectable poetry and "drool" should consider Voo Doo. In
T. E. N. is found a publication which runs closest to the purposes behind
the Institute. As an undergraduate engineering magazine it affords an
opportunity to the expression of new discoveries and new developments in
the many fields of science, certainly an attractive offer to the new man.
Technique is the Institute's student yearbook, and offers positions to
freshmen of literary or photographic talents. THE TECH is the student
newspaper, as a staff member of which the freshman learns his Technology
inside and out, along with practical experience in the sumnzarizing of such
material.

Those musically inclined should turn to the musical clubs or to Tech
Show. If the stage holds special attractions, there is the Show and Drama-
shop. The Technology Christian Association needs no introduction. Its
services are of such a varied nature that freshmen ambitions of, all sorts
will find opportunities there. All activities have their business side, and
here is offered the opportunity to learn salesmanship and practical business
policy.

Time and time again it has been broadcast that the Institute's sp~orts
"foster the Greek ideal." The athletics are not here to contribute to the
good name of the school. Rather, it is for the benefit of the team members
that they function. In them the healthy exercise under the surveillance
of trained and experienced coaches is worth more than passing thought.
Naturally, the sports also offer managerial positions.

In general, Technology's undergraduate activities foster a feeling of
good will and helpful rivalry between different groups of the student body. 
The associations and friendships resulting from such associations, the,
experience in promoting some worthwhile cause, ante' che providing of a
sound background for the wealth of knowledge which the Institute offers,,
makes student organizations practically indispensable in the making of
wvell-rounded men. Watch the bulletin boards, freshmen, and plan to
attend some of this week's mass meetings. Then pick an activity andi
stick with it. The Institute can furnish you with all the technical trainingl
you may desire, but it is for you to learn how to use this training efficiently
and effectively. Get into activities!
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Freshmen Are Center of Attention"
as Fraternity Rushing Continues

Elaborate Entertainment Makes
Rushing a Holiday for tipped two red caps liberally-, one of whorn

Many Mien hestationed at the gate; with the other one
he went in the nearest coach of the train.

Great and marvellous are the ways of As they went down the coaches, the
fraternity men, but it takes this particular porter stuck his head into every berth and
season of the School to bring to the surface reotdon the occupant, "Female,"
the full value of their hidden powers at "male blonde," "female," "male -too
thinking up new things. As the entering old," "male -too old," "female," and
freshmen come to the Institute each frater- finally, "male -brunette." Success at
nity house is straining every nerve and last! That was the man, found after tra-
perhaps even every brain to think of some versing four coaches in the manner de-
new and novel form of entertainment w-'ith scribed.
which to beguile the innocent freshman Use Airplanes
into accepting the bid. This year a new form of entertainment

Not a single trick is overlooked, and came into general use. The lucky rushees
every possible recreational facility is used. were taken for airplane rides over the city,
Even before the men leave their homes and one house considered itself lucky in
they are sent letters advising them that that one ex-member was flying out of the
members of the house will be ever so glad Botnairport and lent a touch of famil-
to meet them at the station if the new man iarity to the place.
will only send the time of his arrival. Teusual sports were well taken care of.

Trainl Meeting Tactics Tenscourts beside Walker Memorial
This particular thing was the cause of were used quite a bit, golfing foresornes

quite a little friendly competition among wetto the various clubs around Boston,
a couple of houses this fall. It seems that groups went to the various swimmuing
the freshman in question had advised both pools, but it has not been reported that
houses that he whould arrive on the 8.20. any house put on football games for the
The first house sent a delegation to Back benefit of rushees.
Bay Station, where four stalwart membersBrdeErPoua
boarded the train while the remainder AmnBh noo prs ridge -ve Popla
stayed in the station and questioned every Among the alldoor sportsineh ehbrdeitio
likely lookinlg person who left the train. may NewYr caledaspot sineek-wsba the ehbto
Those who remained aboard went through mos pe orkularswth week-wasaby handsh
the train, asking every young man if he playe doulring ithe pastweks Itn hansrm
wvere going to Tech. oraed thatifngl the carst worns out duingu

They located the desired man, and in the 'dthat peiod sinc the conditiorna outxurin
current vernacular had him "all sewed up" btega wereo placed ten toenditheya would
when they arrived at South Station. When regan weretplaced endoto endvtheyBwould
the rushee and his escort disembarked rand back thre timecrss. avrdBig
there was the huge delegation from the Pool bandthe biliards.ocpe aya
second house and the reinforcements left Poladblirscupemnyn
at Back Bay who had come to the down- evening in the houses that are fortunate
town station expecting their men on the enough to have equipment for these games.
train to be victorious. No casualties have been reported among

PotesSerc erh the players around the tables.

This brings to mind the story told by Theaters, theaters, theaterst
one old hand at the game who relates how Adthe shows: we must not forget the
he was to meet a boy at the train and it shows! Every house, whether located in
was so early that no one was awake. He Cambridge, Boston, or Brookline offered
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shows to rushees as the regular evening
entertainment. There is one freshman
who swears that he saw Rhapsody in Black
four times in the same week.

The movies, too, drew their quota. It
got to the point one, day last week that the
different houses just couldn't go to a show
without seeing nlen from the house across
the street or next door. It's a great racket,
especially for the movie magnates.
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Cynical Notes

In recent years freshman rules have lost
much of their stringency. But there is one
plausible excuse for not getting rid of them
altogether, and that is freshman cynicism.
After observing Institute events for two
or three (or, possibly, four) years, the re-
turning Senior is inclined to view things
cynically. That is his privilege, acquired
by bitter travail and experience, and nlo
freshman has any business usurping it.

Young high-school graduates, setting
out with precocious sophistication to de-
bunk Technology, are distinctly out of
place in the order of things. This is not to
say that a certain amount of debunking
would not be a good thing; a Technology
reformer wvould not have to look very far
for mnaterial. But tile tragedy is that the
freshman debunks the wrong things. He
tries to debunk the curriculum, and finds
out, to his sorrow, that there is no bunk
in it. On the other hand, he pays homage
to the honorary societies and discovers in
two or three years that they are all bunk.

Cynicism is the exclusive privilege of
upperclassmen. The Spectator proposes
this as a worthy addition to the list of
freshman rules.

A Technical Education
Thle Spectator had the experience of

driving five hundred miles to Boston in a
sick Model T Ford. A touring car, even
in her shiny days, Lizzie had never been
a beautiful sight, and six years of ill treat-
ment had 'left their mark on engine, body,
and top. Neither time nor money wvere
available for overhauling. Second-hand
tires were used, and four tire repairs bad
to be made in the first one hundred miles,
without the assistance of a jack. The tire
problem was finally solved by buying two
new ones. Two of the transmission bands
were burned out, so that Lizzie could not
back up, had no service brake, and could
start only with difficulty.

No engineer should consider his training
complete until he has owned and operated
a second-hand Model T with no money
available for upkeep. A degree in mechian-
ical engineering should not be awarded
until the -applicant can furnish satisfactory
evidence that he has taken dowvn and re-
built a Ford transmission. In civil, elec-
trical, anud other engineering courses, it
would be sufficient to install a new set of

Connecting-rod bearings should be re-
newed at least once, preferably in the
middle'of winter with no garage available'

In addition to the technical training,
there is a sporting element which must be
recognized. Buying nlew tires, except
under conditions of dire necessity, is con-
trary to the code of ethics of the flivver
fraternity. Spare tires are not carried in
the best circles, and possession of a jack is
quite unsportsmanlike. Alcohol is expen-
sive, so the radiator must be drained when
the car is parked in cold weather. If, by
chance, the water freezes and breaks the
radiator, the leaks may be patched tem-
porarily with corn meal, and permanently
fixed with chewing gum. Broken windows
are either left open or replaced with paste-
board.

-A

transmission bands and grind the valves.

-.- THE-TECH

Institute Students I
Travel 6, 000 Miles'

by Bus This Summer
Trip Covered Large Section of

United States -Many
Plants Visited

A six-thousand-mile camping tour which
included visits to over thirty representa-
tive manufacturing plants scattered o'ver
the entire eastern half of the United States
was furnished to ten undergraduates of the
Institute this summer. The tour was under
the auspices of the department of Business
and Engineering Administration and was
made available through the generosity of
Mr. Alfred L. Loomis, a life member of the
Corporation and president of Bonbright
and Co., Inc.

The trip wras made in a specially de-
signed bus in which the students both ate
and slept. A spring bed and locker was
provided for each man and the bus wvas
equipped with a kitchen containing a
refrigerator and a stove. The bus wras one
of thirty such that were made-available to
college groups for industrial inspection
trips through the Thorne-Loomis Founda.
tion of New York.

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

EXTRA-CURRICULAR

St~'ne
PECTATOR

CLEANING PRESS11
REPAIRING REMODELING

I hour service on pressing

24 hour service on cleaning

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

Technology Clothes Shop
96 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

University 5706 
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A. I. E. E. OPENS DRIVE
FOR NEW MEMBERSHIP.
Members of all the branches of the

Electrical Engineering Course and those
registered in Courses XV-Ib and XIV are
invited to join the Student Branch of the
American Institute of Electrical Engi-
neers. The memberships are one dollar,
and may be obtained from any of the four
officers: John C. Gibson '32, chairman;
Elwood W. Schafer '32, vice-chairmcln;
Thomas R. Smith '32, secretary, and Glenn
A. Lowery '32, treasurer.

During the year dinners are given by
various manufacturing concerns and
speakers are sent to describe their work,
suggesting to the freshmen and Sopho-
mores the possibilities in various indus-
tries and giving them a better opportunity
of choosing their courses wisely. Another
feature of the program of the Society-is the
presenting of student papers at dinner
meetings later in the year. The aim of the
Society is to present those features of the
electrical industry which are impossible to
include in the curriculum.

affair on Tech Field, open to every student
The first Intercollegiate Run takes place
at Harvard on October 16, with both
freshman and varsity teams competing.

Lydia Lee Luncheon
NEAR THE DORMS

Opposite Aeronautical Laboratory
Reasonable Rates for Good Food

OPEN 7:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.

--

In Personl
LEO REISMAN

with his
ORIGIN(AL
ORCH ESTRA

Every
TUESDAY and
WEDNESDAY

w { ~~~Ev-nins
r { \ ~~DancinsDinner

S1.50-S4.SQ.50
No minimum charsg

HOTEL BRUNSWICK

EGYPTIAN ROOM
At Copley Square-Tel. KENmore 6309
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In PersonI
LE'O REISMAN

with his
O R I G I N A L
ORCH ESTRA

Evcry
TUESDAY and
WEDNESDAY

Evenins
Dancin-Dinner

$1.50S24-S1.50
No minimum charge

(~L - aiHOTEL BRUNSWICK

EGYPTIAN ROOM
At Copley Square-Tel. KENmore 6300
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PRACTICE BEGINNING
FOR SOCCER TEAMS

Thirty Men Report from Last
Year's Team-Prospect Good

Thirty members of last year's soccer
squad and a group of new men are prac-
tising daily on the Coop Field for the first
game of the fall season, which will be with
Yale University at New Haven on Satur-
day, October 10.

All men who are interested in the sport
are urged to report at the Coop Field any
day between four and six o'clock. Fresh-
men and others who have had some expe-
rience should report to Coach Goldie or to
Capt. Nicolas V'elez as soon as possible.

Although some thirty members of last
year's squad are back, there is plenty of
work to be done and plenty of opportunity
for new men. As yet no positions have
been assigned, anld competition is keen for
places on the team which must be picked
for the game with Yale on October 10,
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Page Three

of the economist, and no one, least of all
the engineer himself, knows what surprises
he may have in store.' Back of that state-
ment is the idea, based on experience, that
applied science is now the most potent
factor in shaping our civilization."

Following President Compton's wel-
come, the freshmen were addressed by
Mr. Bradle)- Dewev '09, president of the
Technology Alumni Association; Dean
H. E. Lobdell '17, and Prof. F. S. Woods,
chairman of the faculty.

President Compton's Address

Gentlenzen: "It is my happy duty now to
extend to you the official wvelcome of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
As the Class of 1935 you are the sixty-
seventh class to enter the Institute. Your
predecessors have made this Institute the
leading technological institution in Amer-
ica; what is more important, they have
taken a remarkable part in the industrial,
social and economic development of the
countrv. We confidently expect you to
become their w orthy and distinguished
successors. It is to prepare for this that
you xvill be here for the next few years.

"We are just nowv in a time of uncer-
tainty. Ev-eryone is wondering what is
ahead of us, and just wvhett is desirable,
howt can it be attained and who wvill t~ake
the lertd. In discussing our future outlook
in a recent article in the Atlantic Monthly,
the internationllyll-klnowvn historian of
Columbia UnixversitY, Prof. James T.

(Conlinued on Page Four)

A newcomer in the tennis personnel this
vear is Dick Babcock, in the capacity of
manager. Babcock last season was one of
the Sophomore crew managers, and on
account of his efforts, was awarded the
managership of tennis this season.

All the signups for the meet must be
made by Saturday noon. The drawings
will be posted shortly afterwards, with the
plavings to be started immediately after.
With decent breaks from the ordinary
Massachusetts weather, the entire tourna-
ment should be run off in the matter of
two or three weeks.

i

In the business department you learn:

How to sell advertising, meet people, develop your manner of
speaking.

What is valuable to the advertiser, modem business statistical
methods, and how to deal with advertising agencies.

How to manage the circulation of a big publication.
How the finances of a business organization are arranged.

In the news room you may:
Get to know everything that goes on at the Institute in activi-

ties, sports, Faculty, student life, or the administration.
Write "human interest" stories and editorials.
Make up an issue of the newspaper.
Write "heads" for stories.
Meet notables at Technology and in the business world.
Develop your style of writing into something decent.
Pick up the gentle art of typewriting.
Learn how to manage printers - if you are good.

In either place you wit.:

Get in with a good lively crowd that is interested in Tech-
nology.

Make many lasting friendships, and participate in the several
social affairs held by the staff and combined boards.

Get that half of your college education that can never be had
through studying, but only from participation in a worth-
while activity.

Work up through an impartial point system competition to
one of the most honored positions open to undergraduates
- that of being one of the four Senior executives of the
official student newspaper. Why honored? - Because THE
TECH is the oldest, largest and most important of the
student publications at the Institute.

NOW THEN - START RIGHT! COME OUT TO THE
MASS MEETING FRIDAY AT FIVE O'CLOCK IN
WALKER MEMORIAL. Learn more about the paper
amid the stench of free cigarettes - for this meeting will
be a smoker!

IV 01rfI n

If Prices Mean Anything
See

ALLEN*;
STATIONERY CO.
103 MIASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

BOSTON
Opposite Massachusetts SubwayStation

Drawing Supplies, Loose leaf,
Fountain Pens and Pencils

at a Great Saving

\Vednresday, September 30, 1931'

Statrt Tennis Season
With Three Varsity

|Men Back on Lineup

Men Desirn to Enter Fall
Tournament Requested

to Sign Up

Tennis starts off at M. I. T. this week-
end with the usual fall tournament.
Signups for the tournament should be
made immediately on the board opposite
the cashier's office.

This tournament marks the beginning
of the fall tennis season; it is used as a
gauge of the tennis prowess of the various
players, as well as to give Coach Summers
a look at the new players at the Institute.

Last year Frank Dame, captain of the
tennis team last season, was victorious in
the play. Some 120 men entered into the
tournament last fall, necessitating seven
rounds of play before the victor wvas de-
cided.

All men are eligible for this first tourna-
ment, transfers and first-year men in-
cluded. Varsity men of last season as well
as the freshman squad of last season will
participate, wvith these probably seeded.

Only three men are back from the var-
sihy: Tommy Regan, Ross, and Fred
Feustel. Another most promising player
is Dick Hanley, a transfer last season.
These men will have to form the basis of
the team for the spring.

Capt. Frank Dame, Jones, and Flivver
Ford are the varsity players who are off
the squad. Since these represent numbers
one, twvo, and five, respectively, there is
quite a gap to be filled in the team this
season.

THE TECH

PRESIDENT COMPTON
ADDRESSES FRESHMEN

Says Future of Civilization
Entrusted to Engineer

(Continued from Page One)

Schedule of Track Events for 1931-32
1931

Oct. 10 Handicap Cross-Country Run (open to all) Tech Field
Oct. 16 Harvard-Dartmouth-Technology C. C. Varsity and freshmen (at

Harvard)
Oct. 17 Handicap Meet
Oct. 23 Holy Cross vs. Technology C. C. Varsity and freshmen (Franklin

Parlk)
Oct. 24 HCandicap Meet
Oct. 30 Field Day--Sophomore and freshmen's relay
Oct. 31 New Hampshire vs. Technology C. C. Varsity and freshmen (Frank-

lin Park)
Oct. 31 Handicap Meet
Nov. 7 Fall Inter-Class Meet
Nov. 9 M. E. Intercollegiate Cross-Country, Championship (Franklin Park)
Nov. 14 Dorm Track Meet
Nov. 16 Intercolleg'ate Cross-Country Run (New York)
Nov. 21 Handicap Cross-Country Run
Dec. 12 Handicap Meet on Boards
Dec. 19g Handicap Meet on Boards

1932
Jan. 16 Handicap Meet on Boards
Jan. 16 Andover vs. Technology (At Andover)
Jan. 23 Boston College Practice M~eet, Varsity and freshmen
Jan. 30 Knights of Columbus Games (Boston Garden)
Feb. 6 Millrose Games (New York)
Feb. 6 Handicap Meet on Boards
Feb. 13 Boston A. A. Games (Boston Arena)
Feb. 20 University Club Games (Boston Garden)
Feb. 20 Dartmouth vs. Technology freshmen (Hanover)
Feb. 27 Indoor Inter-Class Meet
Mar. 6 I. C. A. A. A. A. Games (New York)
April 2 Hanldicap Meet
April 9 Spring Inter-Class Meet
April 30 Penn. Relays or a Dual Meet
April 30 Andover vs. freshmen (Andover)
May 6-7 Greater Boston Meet (Harvard Stadium)
Mlay 14 Wesleyan vs. Technology (Connecticut)
May 20-1 N. E. Intercollegiates

SCHEDULE FOR ENTIRE
TRACK SEASON GIVEN

Coaches Hedlund and Bowie
Ready for New Season-

All Men Urged Out

Coach Oscar Hedlund announced last
night the track and cross-country sched-
ules, which give the approximate dates for
all events and the exact date for most of
the meets during the coming year. The
complete schedule is printed in another
part of this issue of THE TECH. At the
same time he issued an emphatic call to all
freshmen and upperclassmen to come out
at once, to get into condition as early as
possible.

Freshmen should report immediately for
training for the Field Day relay team.
This team consists of t-elve men, each
of whom runs a 220:yard dash. The com-
petition for this team should prove to be
strong, according to the indications at
reshman camp, and it will have to be, to
beat the strong '34 Class team.

A large number of the varsity men have
already made their appearance at the track
house, and are training now, in anticipa-
tion of the strenuous schedule which be-
gins with cross-country runs on the tenth
of October. The first meet is an All-Tech

THE TECH
Are you contented to be
just an ACTIVITY man'?
Or do you want to DO and
LEARN something WORTH
WHILE that will help
out old TECHNOLOGY?
Come in with THE TECH!

REGISTRATION DRPOPS
AFTER STEADY RISE

Registration at the Institute at the end
of the first day shows a decrease of 112
students from that of the same time last
year. One hundred and six of this differ-
ence is in the freshman class, which has
630 on roll compared With 736 last year,
or a decrease of 106.

The current depression is said to be the
cause of the decrease, as Technology's
registration has been constantly climbing
since just after the war.

Just Received . . .

The New PHILCO
T. R. F.

at *36-.5i complete
Superheterodyne Models from $49.95 to $295.00

Try Phtilco Tubes in your radio
IN RADIO TROUBLE? CALL US

VERSION RADIO 
512 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, CAMBRIDGE
UNIVERSITY 0394 OPPOSITE CENTRAL TRUSTEASY TERMS
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NEW PHOTO-ELECTRIC INTEGRATOR
AND THE MAN WHO DEVELOPED IT

OFFICIAL NOTICE

General Study 42, Modern European
Literature, Omitted by Error

General Study 42, Mlodern European
Literature, omitted by error from First
Term Class Schedules, wdill be given
Wednesdays and Fridays at 1.00 p.m., in
Room 2-246. The instructor will be Prof.
Robert E. Rogers.

SCABBARD AND BLADE

The first meeting of Scabbard and
Mlade, honorary military society, has been
Galled by Pres. James J. Robson '32, for
this afternoon at five o'clock in Room
3-307. All members are urged to attend.
Loans and Scholarships

PRESIDENT COMPTON
ADDRESSES FRESHMEN

Says Future of Civilization
Entrusted to Engineer

(Continued from Page Thzree)

Shotwell, makes this significant state-
ment: ' . . . but, whatever theory one may
adopt as to the ultimate outcome thte pathl-
way to the futulre is irt the hlauds of thle
eiiginzeer, not of the economist, and no one,
least of all the engineer himself, knows
what surprises he may have in store.'

Science is Potent Factor

'"Back of the statement is the idea,
based on experience, that applied science
is now the most potent factor in shaping
our civilization. On it depend our means
of communication, exchange of ideas and
of goods, our modern houses and physical
environment, our sanitation and agencies
for public health, our modern methods of
production. A single scientific discovery
or invention, like the printing press, the
electric generator, the radio tube, the auto-
mobile, may largely transform our meth-
ods of living. It is you men who will take
the lead in such things in the near future.

"But consider for a moment the signifi-
cance of such developments. While these
factors add to our comfort, interest and
enjoyment of life, their chief importance
lies in the fact that they create opportuni-
ties for better living. Let me illustrate
what I mean:

Greater Happiness

"Does this technological age bring
greater human happiness than, for ex-
ample, the Periclean Age of the ancient
Greeks? Now man's enjoyment of Peric-
lean Greece would depend on his political
status, on whether he was a member of the
small aristocratic class that had leisure and
freedom for thought based upon the pro-
ductive power of thousands of human
slaves, or whether he was one of those
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The Photo-Electric Integraph, a new type of calculating machine dcveloped by Dr. Truman S. Gray
in the department of Electrical Engineering at the Institute, turns mathe matical problems into light and
analyzes the light to find the answver. Dr. Gray is shown observing the solution of a problem, the answer
of lhich is automatically drawn on a moving table in the form)of a curve or graph. The heart of the
newT'calculating machine is the versatile photo-electric cell, which is located in the compartment at the
lower right of the picture. Here the "electric eye" scrutinizes a beam of light that varies in intensitv
according to the mathematical statement of the problem. llodification of the light beam is accomplished
by passing it through screens cut in the shape of graphs which represent the problem.

made are internationally known. Among
the more important ones are the American
Smelting and Refining Company in Mary-
land, the Camel plants in North Carolina,
Anheuser Busch Company in St. Louis,
the Caterpillar Tractor Company in Ill-
inois, the Goodyear Rubber Company
plants in Akron, the Eastman Kodak,
Bausch and Lomb, and Shredded Wheat
Companies in New York, and other places
of interest.

The officials of the plants visited were
uniformly courteous and helpful to the
students, often detailing important men
to conduct the visitors through the plant.

Camping Sites Often Free

Wherever possible the bus was stopped
at a camping place which offered easy ac-
cess to a nearby amusement or beach
resort. In this way the men had plenty of
opportunity to relax on the trip. In all,
the group spent only $4.50 for camping
sites, and of that sum, $3 was spent in
Canada.

This opportunity to become famriliar-
with the manufacturing activities of these
areas was made possible at a cost of ap-
proximately t;18 for each participant, the
Foundation contributing part of the ex-
penses. Of the eighteen dollars, four-teen
went for a uniform which each member
wore. Living expenses for each person dur-
ng the six weeks was about $3.80 per man.

The Technology men who were so for-
tunate as to be included in the group were
most enthusiastic and grateful for this
opportunity- to gain first-band insight into
the industrial activities of this large section
of the United States.

APIPEFUL of good tobacco is d

A tinctly a man's smoke. T

women (long may they wave!) ha

taken over ml
of our masculi
privileges. B
pipe smoking s
belongs to us.

In every wa
of life you'll fi
that the men

sible for international contact and
communication), all these questions must
be advantageously handled, else the power
of the engineer will have rendered an ill
service to mankind.

In concluding, let me ask you, indiv-
idually and collectively, to keep con-
tinually in mind the purpose for which you
are here - the purpose to become trained,
effective men in your professions and to
use your training ill the best service of
society. If your life and work here are
conducted against this background, I
think no further advice to you will be
necessary.

"In conclusion, let me assure you of the
whole-hearted interest of Corporation,
faculty and alumni in your happiness and
success. We will do everything in our
power to make your course here one which
will attain the objectives which I have
indicated."

The pipe is not for
pretty gils. the top are pi

smokers. And most college men ag
that the pipe offers the rarest pleasui
a man could ask of his smoking.

slaves. But in this day and generation 
machinery is the slave of all men, and to
an unprecedented extent all men may have
opportunities for education, recreation,
and the nobler things of life because ma-
chinery is doing most of the drudgery for
them. If men had to supply the energy
that America uses from water power, coal,
and gasoline, we should need the exhaust-
ing labor of five thousand million slaves!
Such is the debt of modern man to tech-

nology. Applied science is not an end in
itself, but it is the nmost powerful means

ever discovered for supplying the oppor-
tunity to secure the finest things of life.

"But there is one other implication in
Professor Shotwell's statement. If 'the
pathway to the future is in the hands of
the engineer,' then he has a very grave
responsibility! It is not enough that he
should supply technical service or produce
new implements to man's needs or desires;
he must take a leading part in seeing to it
that the new world which he is creating is
a good sort of a place to live in. He must
realize the social responsibilities of his
profession.

"Whether he is a practicing engineer,
a research worker, a teacher, an architect
or a business man, his position of leader-
ship in the economic life of the country
carries with it the responsibility to take a
leading part in meeting its social problems.
Questions of conditions of labor, responsi-
bility for -work-men's employment, pen-
sion, suitable wvage. etc., questions of use
of public funds (which exist largely be-
cause of the engineer), questions of public
support of education and of research (since
funds and time for them exist largely be-
cause of the engineer), questions of inter-
national policy (since lie is largely respon-
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THE TECH

CALENDAR
Wednesday, September 28

First track practice for all men.
5.00-Candidates for freshman crew managers meet at the boat house.

Thursday, October 1
5.00 - Institute Committee meeting, West Lounge, Walker Memorial.

Friday, October 2
5.00 - THE TECH MASS MEETING, West Lounge, Wvialker Memorial.
5.00 - Combined 1,lusical Clubs mass meeting, Room 5-330.

Tour Ban

KENDALL SQUARE
OFFICE

WK

Harvard
Trust Company

CREWS START ROWING
AT BOATHOUSE TODAY

Dunning Promises Three Shells
For Freshmen Use

(Conlinued from Page 0}.e

Haines told the freshmen of their fortune
in having as their director such a coach.
He advised the men to work for positions
in the three boats that Dunning plans to
fill. He also stressed the advantage of the
first-year men getting out in the begin-
ning of the year in order to have the train-
ing for following years.

Capt. John Lawrence, the varsity heavy
leader, made various remarks on the sub-
ject of sportsmanship. He spoke of the
comradeship that men of the various boats
formed. In addition he stressed the spirit
of competition that entered into the form-
ing of the boats, besides that resulting
from the boats themselves.

Coach Dunning dropped in to give a
short informal talk on the yearling crew.
He stressed the fact that all of the first-

year men had an equal chance on the new
crew. The amount of work that a man
puts out is the main classification as to how
far he will get in racing.

Fred Walsh, captain of the 150-pound
crew, talked a bit of the past history of the
light crew. He spoke of the memorable
victory of the fifty crew over Princeton a
few years back, in which the Technology
crew set a record for the Henlev distance
unequaled to this day.

Official practice starts this afternoon at
five o'clock at the boat house; both coaches
will be out to give all the men their pre-
liminary instruction. The first few days
the freshmen will be shown the stroke on
the machines and after that they will get
out into the river.

Another feature of the mass meeting
was a film showing some of the practice
rowing on the Charles. Coach Haines
talked while the film was being shown to
point out the merits and faults of the dif-
ferent men's styles of rowing.

One loss to the yearling crew is the loss
of Coach Sutherland. Sutherland was a
graduate student taking work last year;
he helped out Dunning on the first-year
crew.

Light men are needed at the boat house
for coxswains for the new crews. Their
weight should be under 120 pounds. An-
other necessity is for crew managers.
Ordinarily there are eight or ten men out
for these positions.

STUDENTS' JOURNEY
COVERS 6,000 MILES

Course XV Men Visit Plants
Throughout Country

(Contlinrucd from Page Tuwo)

access to over thirtv plants anti visits to
many historical points -vas included in the
itinerarvy

Do Own Driving

Starting at Cambridge, the ten students,
who did their own driving, toured Massa-
chusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut.
They then visited New Jersey where they
inspected, among other plants, the Squibb
Chemical Company and the Radio Cor-
poration of America.

In Delaware the only place of impor-
tance seen was the Conowingo Power
Plant. The trip continued through Mary-
land, Virginia, North and South Carolina,
Tennessee, Georgia, and Alabama. Then
turning north, the bus was driven through
Indiana, Missouri, Illinois and other Mid-
Western States. Finally, turning east,
New York, Canada, and Washington,
D. C. were covered.

Widely-Known Plants Inspected

Many of the plants at which stops were

Students:

TO) REPNT
PIANOS - Small, new, high-

grade. W-hy pay $2 to $4
more per month for old
pianos refinished?

THEATREfine arts BUILDING 1> ow!
THE AMERIC::AN PREMIERE

ScEAN de la LUNE"
THE LATEST CINEMA THE

FRENCH ARE PROUD OF . . .

VTWalton Lunch Co.

Another successful RENTANL season for our
DOUBLE BREASTED TUXEDO
at student rate of $2.25 + Single Breasted $1.50

READ) & WHITE
111 Summer Street * BOSTON * 93 Massachusetts Ave.


